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GemsOf Thought
The best time to say 

nothing is when you feel 
like saying a plenty.

We see things not as they
are, but as we are-------

MURICE UZARRE

Speaking of Elections

or CUTE TO OTHERS

)

■ PAGE_.L..

V;hat will the story be next Tuesday? Last election 
only $1 per cent of the eligible voters of the United 
States cast their ballot.
Elections are serious events : They determine govern
ment policies; they deterirane our interests; they 
determine our pride in our privilege to vote, ITe urge 
everyone to vote in this 1952 election, 17e Americans 
are the ones who are going to have to abide by the 
decision made at the polls.
Studyl ListenI ActJ Vote for the man best capable of - 
leading this country in so far as you can judge,
"The cooperation of the people is the making of a 

country,"
(This is an editorial written by Jimmy Harris for 
the American History Class.--------------EDITOR)

/c/eds f rom  Peper Pols
VJhat other schools are 
doing may be gleaned from 
the exchange papers.
Some ideas noted chal
lenge possibilities else- 
V''!i‘5re;others offer moments 
of laughter.
1, A poem, about the 

i.:'';c;ent month, on the edi
torial page would brighten 
UD the month--
NEWS AND VIŜ Ŝ of F.H.S,
Fremont High School
2, Names of songs com- 

Dosing a story would cer
tainly be 5.ight and humor
ous---

AID VIE'/JS of F.H,S,
Fremont High School
3, A frequent column 

seen in most papers is one 
describing a particular 
oerson and challenging the

readers to "guess v/ho."

NEYfS AND VIEWS of F.H.S. 
Fremont High School 
it. One way to help Mr, 

Weaver in his announce
ments is to use ■■ sugges
tions like "TAKE CARE OF 
THE SCHOOL PROPERTY" in
stead of . fillers for un
used space.—

NE’vVS AND V m s  of F.H.S. 
Fremont High School
5. For our school; a 

safety patrol.—
HOPE'N PRINT
Soring Hope High School
6, Mabel: "Did you hear 

what hapoened to the tree 
surgeon?"

Maxy: "No, what hap
pened?"

Mabel: "He fell out 
of his patient."

SHAWNEE

Peters Two, H.3.

6e(ween the Covers

Many times, people Jjudge 
a bock by its covers. Did 
you ever judge a land or 
nation of people like that? 
Are you judging Russia 
that way today? Are you 
looking down on a people 
because of one or more nen? 
Then if you are I suggest 
yru read the book called 
"The Land and People of 
Russia,"
This book will help yru 
to know the people, how 
they live, their place in 
history, and their dreams 
frr the future. Because of 
a man named JOE STALIN, 
who wishes to be dictator, 
■?e have judged the people 
of Russia as poor, igno
rant, and wanting all land 
and people under their 
rule. This book, however, 
relates how hard the 
people work for their 
living.
Won't you read this book 
and give the people c' 
Russia a chance to prov"; 
that even though a dic
tator is their maste: , 
some of them do not lil̂ e 
him ary more than you or *.

Clara Lou Stott
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